
AWARD
WINNING
STAFFING
AGENCY
We del iver  the world 's  best  product  & solut ions
for  Staff ing in  Cloud,  Securi ty ,  Microsoft ,  BI  &
Data.



InterEx Group is an award- winning and international staffing business, delivering the best product and staffing
solutions to our clients in Microsoft, Security, Cloud & Data. We’re growing rapidly and looking for talent to join
us. If you’re looking for a company to accelerate your career, you need to speak to us.

We recognise that our culture is essential to our success and strive to create a meritocratic environment where
our employees feel supported in achieving their goals.

Led by a young entrepreneur, CEO, Jamie Fraser launched InterEx Group in 2016 and since have continued to
successfully grow our headcount and expand our offices irrespective of market conditions.

WHO WE ARE

Yearly employee
growth for the last two

years.

Of our Trainees
become Seniors within

their first 1-2 years.
 

Each year we've seen
our retention rate

increase.

Are able to be
promoted within their

first 6 month's.

Of our trainees make
their first deal within
the first few month's.



 
 

 

ETHAN HALL
Business Director

I started at InterEx Group at the age of 19
as a Trainee/Delivery Consultant where I

worked directly under our CEO. He gave me
access to the best 'current' training

program which ensures any trainee can be
successful within recruitment with no

structural limitations or red tape. I have
been able to progress through 4 different
promotional bands within 4 out of the 6

years of me being here.



WHAT IS IN IT FOR YOU?
At InterEx we value our employees and their wellbeing. We understand that better health and
wellbeing makes people happier and more focused at work, which improves the success of both
our employees and of the business as a whole. At InterEx, your hard work is well rewarded with
great incentives such as:

INDUSTRY
RECOGNISED

IN-HOUSE TRAINING
PROGRAM

GLOBAL TRIPS
TO IBIZA &

DUBAI

TOP QUARTILE
COMMISSION

SCHEME

MONTHLY LUNCH 
CLUBS

SHOPPING
VOUCHER

PERSONALISED
INCENTIVES SUCH AS

DRIVING LESSONS
AND TAILORED SUITS

WEEKLY LATE
START/ EARLY

FINISH & DAY OFF
INCENTIVES

WEEKLY DRESS 
DOWN DAYS

EXTRA HOLIDAY
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

SOCIAL
NIGHTS OUT



We offer a comprehensive blended Learning & Development programme designed to support
you in achieving success, irrespective of your chosen career path.

YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESSHOW WE SUPPORT YOU

Clear advice and information on how to
launch your career.

Feedback on how to utilise skills you
already have.

Individual advise and support from
experts if needed.

A strategic plan to help you achieve
your goals.

ASSOCIATE
CONSULTANT

2
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

3
SENIOR 
CONSULTANT

4
UP TO DIRECTOR
LEVEL (DEPENDANT
ON CHOSEN PATH)

5
TRAINEE
CONSULTANT

1



 
 

 

 
 

 

DAN MCNICHOLAS
Staffing Specialist

The environment is competitive
and there are consultants here

that are performing at very high
standards and bringing on big

projects weekly, the culture is one
of transparency and one that is

big on celebrating success.

LOUIS HOWARD
Recruitment Trainee

The Training Academy really set
me up for when I went out onto

the floor, I went out feeling
confident and well-prepped and
that was all due to the InterEx

Training Academy. The
opportunities are endless now.



WHY YOU'LL LOVE RECRUITMENT

TRULY REWARDING
In recruitment, you’re working to hit your targets. This means that you
can very easily see how well you’re doing and work your way up the
ladder and take control of your success. It’s almost like running your
own business within a business. Unlike many professions, recruiters
have a great deal of autonomy over their day-to-day workload.

COMPETE TO WIN
The potential rewards in recruitment are phenomenal- top performing
Recruiters can earn  some serious money….but that’s not the only
reason. You get enormous satisfaction from helping others and
building relationships. Recruitment really does give you the chance to
make a difference.

GREAT TEAM
The world of recruitment is often fast-paced and no two days are the
same. You’ll be dealing with new people, new roles and new deadlines
every day. This is particularly great if you’re the kind of person who
quickly becomes bored with repetitive daily tasks.



 
 

I have worked for a Brokering company

and also a couple of recruitment firms

and the culture / working environment

at InterEx is the best I have seen.
Junior Consultant



CONTACT US NOW!

sunny@interex-group.com | hannah@interex-group.com

UK +44 203 856 7200 | US +1 786-206-9290

linkedin.com/company/interex-group/

www.interex-group.com/recruitment-careers

https://www.google.com/search?q=interex+miami&rlz=1C5GCEM_enGB1026GB1026&oq=InterEx+miami&aqs=chrome.0.69i59i512j0i512j0i390l4.2817j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
http://linkedin.com/company/interex-group/
http://www.interex-group.com/recruitment-careers

